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FOREWORD

It was a great pleasure and privilege 10 have M aw lana Abul
Hasan Al i Nadw i, the leading contemporary M uslim scholar of
the Inda-Pak subcontinent, once again i n the Foundation in
September. I 99 1. II was very gracious or him ro accept our
invitation ro come to our new premises ~md give us the
opportunity lo benefit from hi s immenst.: knowledge nnd
practical experience of da'wah. education and wrbiyya!t.
Despite his frail health and the heavy demands on his time. he
spent several hours in the Foundati on and deli vered a
thought-provoking lecture first in Urdu then in Arabic. For its
elucidation of the Qur'anic messuge and sound practica l advice
on da'll'a!t, the lecture was highly acclaimed. Mawlana Nadwi
not only shed new light on a famili ar Qur'anic passage in the
context of da ·wall in the West, but related it to the ex istence and
objectives of the Islamic Foundation.
M aw Jana Nadwi (b. I 9 I 4) is undoubtedl y one of the greatest
Musl im thi nkers of modem times whose services to Islam are
perhaps more known and appreciated in the A rabic-speaking
world than in the lndo-Pak subcont inent. This is mai nl y because
he selected A rabic more than Urdu. his vernacu lar. as the main
vehicle for the dissem ination of his thought. writ ing and
lectures. M awlana Nadw i belongs to the il lustrious family of
Sayy id Al:unad Shahid ( I 786-1 83 I) which produced a nu mber
of renowned scholars and 11111jiihidin in the l ndo-Pak subcont inent. His father, Maw lana Hakim Sayyid A bdul Hai was one of
such scholars who produced. among other writi ngs. an
eight-volume encyclopaed ic biographica l work emit led Nu:ltat
al-Klwwci{ir. containing biographical notices of some 5.000
st.:holars, theologians and j urists of India. Maw lana Nadw i
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rece ived hjs early education at the Nadwatul ' Ulama ' and began
his academic career from the same institution as teache r of
Arabic literature and Qur'anic e xegesis. Apart from being a
gifted orator, Mawlana Nadwi is a prolific writer. He has
produced over fifty books and monogrnphs and published
innumerable articles in learned journals and periodicals on
varied subjects ranging from Slrali . biographies of fia~ulbah.
histo ry, Arabic Literature to books for children and young
people. His maste rly analysis of lhe Ta~1rik-e-Mujaltidi11 led by
Sayy id Al~mad Shahid and his learned associates ldt an
inde lible mark not o nly on Indian historiography but Muslim
history in general. Hi s multi-voluminous exposition of the
pheno me non of Islamic rev ival in different pe riods of lslamic
history under the title of Da 'wat wa- 'A= fmat , trnns lated into
English as ' Saviours of Jslamic Spirit', marks an important
addition to the literature on the subject. Similarly hi s work on
the life of the Prophet Mul)amrnad (Allah 's peace and blessings
be upo n him) is another significant contribution to the field of
SircJ/1 literature.
For over two decades he has been the rector of o ne of the
distinguished educarional institutio ns in India known as
Darul-'U lum, Nadwatul 'Ulama ' . He is a lso president of the
Academy of Islamic Research and Publications, Luck.now. The
Nadwah was established almost a century ago, in 1894, as an
institute of educatio n, research and learning, in the formation
and development of which, amo ng o thers, che celebrated
scholar and biographer of the Prophet. ' Allamah Shibll Nu' manT
( 1857-1 9 14). played a lead ing role. Like Deobaod and othe r
inst ituti ons in India. Nadwah has produced a number ofreputed
'1.t!a111ii' who played and continue to play a s ignificant role in the
advancement of Isla mic know ledge in lndia and beyond.
Besides being a founder member of the Rabitah al-' Alam
a l-lslUmT, based in Makkah a l-Mukarramah, Mawlana Nadwi is
member and patron of a number of learned associations and
bodies. Presently he is Cha irman, Board of Trustees, of the
Oxford Centre for Islamic Studies, C hairman, Managing
Committee, Darul Musannifin . Azamgarh (India). member,
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Academy of Lette rs, Damascus and Higher Council of the
Islamic University, Madinah al-Munawwarah. member of the
Executive Committee of the Federation of Tslamic Universities,
Rabat and of the Academy of Arabic Language, Oman.
Mawlana Nadwi has also been a visiting professor at rhe
Universities of Damascus and Madinah and addressed numerous conferences and seminars in Europe. America and rhe Arab
world. His publications have been translated into a number of
Islamic and European languages and are used as text and
reference works in many of the unive rsities and institutions of
learniJ1g all over the world. In recognition of hi s outstanding
services to Islam, Mawlana Nadwi became the rec ipient of the
prestigious King Faisal A ward in 1980.
Since this brief but intellectually engaging lecture which the
Mawlana excemporously delivered in the auditorium of the
Foundation 's Conference Centre, greatly adv<mces our unde rstanding of several important issues, I sought the Mawlana 's
consent to bring out the English translation of his lecture for a
wider readi_ng. 1 am deeply obliged to him for graming us this
pem1ission. I am a lso thankful to Mawlana Muhammad Rabey
Nadwi for provid ing us with the revi sed text of the lecture. l am
gratefuJ to my colleague, Dr. Abdur Raheem Kidwai, for
beautifully translaLing the text from Urdu into English. May
A llah accept our humble effort irnd g rant us 1a1-1fiq (ability and
strength) to caffy out da'wah along the suggested lines.

Muhammad Manazir Ahsan

Dhul HijjaJ1 141 2

Director General
Is lamic Foundation, Leicester

June 1992
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PREFACE

Praise be to Allah and blessings and peace be upon
His Messenger

Mawlana Syed Abul Hasan Ali Nadwi is Chairman of the
Oxford Centre for Islamic Stud ies, established in 1985. Among
lhe trustees of the Centre are leading scholars of the Is lamic
world with Dr. Farhan Ahmad Ni zami, a Fellow of the
University of O xford. as its Director and Secretary. Every year
in August, the annua l meeting of the Centre is held with the
Mawlana in attendance. I also happen to be one of the Trustees
of this Centre. This year the meeting was held between the 28th
and the 30th August, 199 1. After the administrative and general
meetings of the Centre were over, the Mawlana was invited by
several Is lamic organizations and centres in the U.K. to del iver
a series of lectures. At Dar al-Uloom, Bury, Tablighi Markaz at
Dewsbury and the Islamic Foundation, Leicester, the Mawlana
addressed large gatherings.
On 3rd September, 199 1, the Mawlana visited the Islamic
Foundario n, Leicester. He was warmly welcomed there and al
the request of the Foundation authorit ies, the Mawlana
delivered a speech, first in Urdu and then in Arabic. This speech
is quite significant on several counts. T he verses recited by the
Qari (the person reciting the Qur'an) at the beginning of the
speech were taken up by the Mawlana in the sense thar he wove
them into the theme of his speech. In his elucidation of these
Qur'anic passages, the Mawluna demonstrated lhe eternal
Qur'anic g uidance for Da'woh embodied in those verses. Syed
Ja'far M asud Nadwi transcribed the speech which has been
7
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revised with minor alterations and additions by the Mawlana.
This speech is now presented for a wider readership. It is hoped
it will help guide people and unravel new dimensions of this
miraculous Qur'anic gu idance.
For God alone is our guide to goodness and He helps us gain
insights into the Qur'an.
Lucknow (Ind ia)
6 Jumada al-Thani
l 4 12 A.H.
14 December 1991 C.E.

S)'ed Muhammad Rabey Nadwi
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Do you not see how Allah has g iven the example of a good
word? It is like a good tree. whose root is firml y fi xed. and
whose branches reach the sky, ever yie lding its fruit in
every season w ith the leave of its Lord . Allah gives
examples for mankind that they may take heed (!/Jralirm
14: 24-5). 1
My aim in visiting the Is lamic Foundation was to observe its
da'walt. its academic and researcb programme:-.. IL was not my
intention to deliver any speech here, but rather to come as a
visitor and lo benefit from the Fo undation 's act ivities. However, I have been asked to say a few words. Even as 1 stand
before you my mind is completely blank. but I have entrusted
the maller to Allah. lL has been my experience 1ha1 All ah he lps
in such s ituatio ns. To be preci se. the message of the Qu1"an
g uides me and always provides n way out. The Qur'an being the
eternal guidance it unravels realities all the ti me. ·e tting before
us numerous dimensions and aspects of its mirac ulousness. The
above-quoted verses succinctly lay down guidance for the
da'walt of Islam in any age and help humanity protect itself
against dangers. They graphically show the path o f de li verance.
These verses sum up si mply the miraculous qua lity of the
Qur' lin.
9
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The Qur'an as a whole is a miracle and each of its verses is
again a mimcle in itself. Being a studeot of the Arabic language,
without any fear of exaggeration, I hold the view that each and
every word of the Qur' an is a miracle.

Da' wah: The Qur'anic Model
T he verses under discussion provide a graphic account of
how to carry out da 'wah in any given time and place: how to
introduce Islam; how to invite people to it; how to highlight its
distinctive features; and, how to guide man in both this life and
the NexL.
These verses embrace time and space, and speak of the
foundation and source of da 'wali and its pinnacle.
Le t us reflect on the simile employed in the above verses: i.e.
of a good tree. The first and foremost condition is that it should
be good. In other words, goodness is the key prerequisite for
success in AJ!ah 's sight. Intelligence, lofty ideals, plentiful
resources, a massive organization, and inteJlecrual acumen are
not worthy in themselves in AJlah 's reckoning. What is crucial
is that they should be wedded to a good objective; one's driving
force should be rooted in goodness and the message itself
should aim at goodness.
Allah says: ' Do you not see how Allah has given the example
of a good word?' First, the word or message should be good, the·
mere word is not an end in itself. It has been a fairly common
fallacy in literature, poetry, Greek philosophy and logic that
linguistic competence is accorded pride of place. It is
erroneously believed that the message should be weJ Jarticulated, characterized by mental dexterity, and marked by
insights, wide scholarship and vivid presentation. On studying
world literarure, one notes tJ1at in it there is emphasis only on the
word, withou t ~u1y reference to it being the good word.
Thus, the basic requis ite for a message to succeed is that it
should comprise good words, leading to good objectives. The
message should not simply be couched in linguistic fine sse.
Some people are content only with this aspect of the message.
10
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On studying the history of re ligious and Lheological psychology
and of re ligious moveme nts. it can be readily observed that only
the externals of the message have generally been Laken up.
There has been greater concern for the cactful, impressive
presentation of the message rather thao its intrinsic value, i.e.
the goodness of the message. Little attention js paid to the a ims
and objectives of the message, its link with the Creator. its
indebtedness to revelation, the Scriptures and the teachings of
Allah 's Messengers. The message should not be concerned only
with rhetorical niceties, figures of speech, devices of forcefulness and subleries of artic ulation.

The Qur'anic Simile
T he good word has been likened in the above verses to a good
tree. Numerous other objects were at hand for this similitude, as
for example, pearls, jewels, gold, silver, fruits and flowers.
However no other s imile could be more apt than that of a good
tree in bringing home lhe fruitfu lness and everlasting value of
the good word. As in the case of the word , the tree shou ld also be
good. The Qur'an, therefore, refers to it as the good tree. For, in
an otherwise situation, good results cannot be ensured. In the
same miraculous style, the Qur' an extends the sim ile, stating,
'whose root is firmly fixed and whose branches reach the sky '.
Reflecting on the meaningfulness and sublimity of these
expressions one realizes that they encapsulate the history of
divine religions, the arduous missions of the Messengers and
the moral and spiritual transformations brought about by
religion. This history has not so far been adequately recorded. It
is inevitably quite a considerable task to do so. There have been
numerous altruistic persons who have sacrificed their lives for
this noble cause, though we know little about them.
By mentioning a good tree with its roots firmly fixed and its
branches reaching to the sky, reference is made to the
re volutionary tenor of the Prophet's message or da 'wall in that
it transform s whole nations. It changes the course of history,
affects human thought such that nation after nation embraces
11
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this message. To illustrate the point of how a simple word
conveyed with utte r sincerity can work wonde rs, I would like co
refer to an historical event. This is to reinforce my thesis that
shee r knowledge, inte lligence, the art of presentation and
rhetoric are not sufficienc for persuading others. For the
effectiveness of the message ii is imperative tbat it should
emanate from the deep recesses of the heart. One of the main
factors for the phenomenal spread of Islam and its astounding
victories is that its message and meaning have been conveyed
with the utmost sincerity. For a message oiiginaLing from the
heart moves others' hearts. Let me recount a historical eve nt
recorded in T.W. Arnold 's The Preaching of Islam and in other
Turkish and Pe rsian sources. 1 w ilt first quote this event as
re ported by Arnold; its variants in T urkish and Pe rsian sources
will be taken up late r.

An Illustration from History
Tuqluq2 Timur Khan (1347-1 363) hailed from the Mongol
dynasty. As a Prince he was stationed in Kashgar. In the 7th
century A.H./ 13th century C.E.• the Mongols or Tartars invaded
Turkestan and Tran and made the ir way to Baghdad. T hey
devastated Baghdad in 1258 C.E. and struck a fata l blow to the
Muslim caliphate of lhe day. It was then widely he ld that Islam
wou ld no longer be a force to be reckoned with. One of the
branches of the Mongol dynasty ruled ove r Turkestan. ( It is
sheer coincidence that a new revolution is in the offin g in
Turkestan today, yet it does not strike a chord in our hearts.)
Tuqluq Timur was the heir-apparent of Turkestan. Once he was
out hunting. and perhaps you know that hunters e ntertain some
superstitions, although they are baseless.J
While Tuqluq Timur was out hunting a deer or lion, A llah had
decided on his conversion to the re ligion oflslam and to ensure
the en masse conve rsion of the Tartars to Islam . So Tuq luq
Timur we nt out hunting and the game reserve had been sealed
on all sides Jest some outsider may intrude. A Persian sainr,
Shaykh Jamal al-Din, unwillingly trespassed on the game
12
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reserve of the Prince who ordered him to be bound hand and
foot and brought before him. ln sheer anger al the Shaykh 's
trespassing the Prince told him lhat a dog was w011h more than a
Persian. ' Yes', replied the Shaykh, 'if we d id not have true faith,
we should indeed be worse than the dogs. ' The Prince asked him
what the true faith is. The Shaykh the n set before him the
doctrines of Islam with such fervour and zeal that the heart of
the Khan (Tuqluq Timur) that before had been as hard as stone
was melted like wax and so terrible a picture did he draw of the
state of unbelief that the P1ince was convinced of the blindness
of his own errors. He said: ' Bear with me a little, and when I
have entered imo the possession of the kingdom of my
forefathers , come to me again. ' 4
What the Shaykh told the Prince had been conveyed with
utmost sincerity. It therefore moved his heart. Allah inspired the
Shaykh to present the message of Islam in such a befitting way.
For unJess da'wah is prese nted by someone who is illumined by
inne r light and conveyed with heartfelt conviction, it cannot
bring about any change in the hearts or mfads of the
audience.
Having already taken note of Arnold 's report. let us now tum
to the Turkish and Persian sources which are more reliable.
Accorcli·ng to them , the Prince asked the Shaykh who was more
worthy, a dog o r a Persian? To thi s the Shaykh replied: ' It
cannot be decided here and now.' He angrily said: ' How come,
te ll me, who is more worthy, a dog or a Persian?' Had the
Shaykh told him Lhat a Persian is more worthy, the Prince would
have beheaded him. And if he had said a dog was more worthy,
the Prince would have achieved his purpose of humiliating the
Shaykh and so let him go. However, the Prince again demanded
an answer. The Shaykh repl ied: 'If I die in the state of faith, 1 am
more worthy. Otherwise this dog is more worthy than me. ' The
Prince than asked him about faith and the Shaykh explained it to

him.
After this incidelll, the Shaykh waited Jong for Timur's
accession to the throne so that he mig ht meet him and remind
l1im of hi s promise. While the Shaykh breathed his last he told
13
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his son, Shaykh Rashid al-Din: ' O my son, it was not my
priviJege to make the Prince embrace Islam. Maybe you are
destined for it. When you come to know about Timur's
possession of rbe kingdom, make it a poinL co meet him and
remind him of this eve nt. '
The above account is common to both Arnold 's and the
Turkish sources. They also report cha! when Shaykh Rashid
al-Din heard about Tuqluq Timu.r·s accession to the throne, he
set out on a journey to call on him. However, he could not gain
access to the King. Unable to get an appointment, he stayed near
lhe palace and commenced prayers. At the appointed hours he
made Adhiin (call to the prayer) and offered prayers. One
morning while he made the Adhan for FaJr prayers, it was
overheard by the King. He enquired of his servants about thi s
sound. They replied that a person staying neaJ the palace made
lhis call and perfonned certain rituals. The King summoned him
and asked him who he was and enquired about the call made by
him. Shaykh Rashid al-Din told him: ' Do you recall once while
you were out hunting, you met a Persian scholar with whom you
bad some conversation. ' This was duly recalled by the King.
Then Shaykh Rashid al -Din said: ' I am here to cestify that my
father, Shaykh Jamal al-Din, died il1 tbe state of faith.'
Immediate ly the King recited the credal statement of Islam: 'La
ilii/Ja illal-L<ih' (there is no god other than Allah). This account
is recorded by both Arnold and the Turkish and Persian sources.
After reciting the credal statement of Islam, the King interviewed one of his confidants and a leading member of his court.
He told him in privacy: ' I have embraced Islam . What do you
think?' He re plied: ' J am already a Muslim. I have been a
Muslim for long bul for fear of you I did not openly declare it. '
Then all members of his family and tribe embraced Jslam.5

Requisites of Da'wah
The point I made earlier was that the Qur'an has not
arbitrarily used the expression ' a good tree'. Not a single
Qur'anic expression is incidental to its overall message. For the
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success of da'wah. the most important thing is that it shou ld be
good. Only then can one expect results.
Apart from being good, the tree resembles Is lam in its other
features in that ·its root is firmly fixed and its branches reach the
sky'. Reading the history oflslam one realizes how humble its
beginnjngs were, bow jt grew from strength to strength and how
it spread to every nook ancl comer of the world. The spread of
Islam has very pertinently been likened to the growth of a tree
' whose branches reach the sky'.
As to tbe Qur'anic provision: 'With the leave of its Lord '. it
also bears out the miracle of the Qur' an in that this tree will go
on yielding its fruit in every season by the leave of its Lord.
Thus, it is not simply a good tree, it is eternal as well. It is not
subject to the vicissitudes of time. There are trees which perish
in the normal course of time. Or they are destroyed by animals
or sometimes chopped down by their owners. The Qur'anic
verse prov ides a fascinati ng account of the spatia l dimension of
Islam in that like a tree it rises from the earth and reaches the
sky. As to its temporal aspect, it is valid for all time s ' with the
leave of the Lord' .
It is worth noting that during the British rule of the Indian
subcontinent not so very long ago, it was inconceivable that
centres for the study of lslam would one day be established in
their own capital. London, and in its vicin ity. No one could
imagine at that time that the message of lslam would spread to
Britain. There was a time when Christian missionaries swam1ed
throughout India and they had convinced the British government of the day that India had been presented to them by Jesus
Christ for Lhe preachjng of C hristianity. As a resul t. there were
serious apprehensions about a large-scale apostasy of Muslims.
WitJ1 a view to confronting this threat, Mawlana Ral)matullah
Kairanavl wrote a masterly book called i ?lrclr al-1-f aqq. At Agra,
there was a polemical debate between him and the Rev. Pfander
who suffered a humiliating defeat. Again. with a view to
warding off this cha llenge, Mawlana Syed Mu~ammad Ali
Mongairi initiated the Nadwah movemcn1. I know only too well
that the missionary activities or the day had serious repercus15
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sions for Ind ian Muslims and led to the move for establishing
Nadwatu l ·u1ama'. For it aimed at training and producing
Muslim scholars and preachers who are conversant with other
faiths , Western languages, partic ularly English, history and
geography so that they may address new generations in the ir
own idiom and guide Lhe Muslim community on cuJTe nt
issues.
The Qur'anic assertion that this tree will always yield its
frui ts in every season by the leave of its Lord is qu ite obvious
roday. For the tree was planted by the last Messenger
Mu~ammad (peace be upon him) in the Arabian peninsula - the
most backward of areas in terms of itS political, ideological,
inte llectual and economic conditions and cut off from the rest of
the world. However, 'with its root firm ly fixed and branches
reaching the sky ', lslam has now reached every part of the
world . Its spread and conquests have given rise to nume rous
dynasties, uni versities, cemres of learning and spiritual guidance, scholars, thinkers, men ofletters and a plethora of wri tings
on almost every subject. It is difficu lt to compile even a
comprehensive bibliography of the material produced by
Mus lims. Hence ' the good word ' spoken first in the Arabian
peninsula has reverberated, resonated and re-echoed across the
world, yielding its fruirs and fructifying like a good tree.

Challenges of Da'wall
Si nce the audience comprises scholars and thinke rs I need not
e laborate this point further. To sum up, I will outline certain
bas ic requisites for the success of da 'wah.
First, one should be full y cognizant with human psychology
and hold a good command of the language. Linguistic
competence is of the utmost importance for the purpose of
da 'wah. The Islamic Foundation deserves credit, for it has taken
every poss ible step to present the message of Islam in the best
idiom. Its production of standard works on Islam in chaste
English will undoubtedly go a long way in disseminating the
message of Islam. Apart from common sense and an awareness

16
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of the menli:ll make-up of the audience, da·wali shou ld also be
articulated we ll. Some people tend to think 1hat language is
irrelevan110 da'wah. For them da"walt cons ists in making one 's
views known in whatever form. However. on reading the
sermons of Sayyid 'Abd al-Qadir al-JllanT and Imam l~asan
al-Ba~rl one realizes the importance they auached to an
effective preseniation of the ir views. These sermons reflect
their mastery over nuances of language in order to reach their
audiences. The rhetorical and oratory ski ll s of l:fajjaj and l:fasan
aJ-Ba~rT are almost unique. l:fasan al-Ba ~rT excelled l~ajjaj in
these skills. · AIT Murtac:m was undo ubtedly the master of
rhetoric and oratory. Apan from him, lbn al-JawzT too.
maintains very high standards of ling uistic competence in his
works. Being a st ude nt of the Arabic language and literature and
a compiler of Arabic mastc rpieces.1' 1 came across passages
containing excellent Uternry qualities in the works of lbn
TaymTyah and S haikh Muhyi al-din Ibn al-· Arabi. Though 1hey
are no t generally considered as masters of the Arabic language.
they are alive to the importance of the language in pulling across
their vie ws. Sayyid · Abd al-Qadir al-JTJfin1 led a life of
asceticism and renunc iation, ye1 hi s sermons re llect his concern
for the niceties of the lang uage. Generally speaking, these
sennons are more re Uable and uulhe nlic than !he royal decrees
or liternry wo rks o f the day, for people he ld 1hcsc sem10ns in
greater esteem and exerc ised the utmost c are and caution in
transmilling them. They are. therefore, a truthful reproduction
of the actual words used by saints. Reading collect ions of these
sermons o ne marve ls al the ir e loquence, fiery rheio ric al powe rs
and the effectiveness or the ir lang uage.
Thus, apart from knowledge and scholarship o ne should also
be well equ ipped with a powerful and effective lang uage. And
the most important ingredient is sincerity and an earnest urge to
persuade others. [f one writes about 1hat w hich one feels most
and from the depths of one's heart, it may have the desired effect
on the audience. So by taking into account these constituents or
da'wali. be ii oral or writren , it will yield fruits in the West, in
the ever-changing times and on speakers of different languages.
17
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Allah will grant the best results for da 'wah. For we are assured
of chi s glad tiding chat the good word will always yield its fruit
in e very season by the leave o f its Lord . Thi s flatly rules o ut the
e xcuse that with the chang.ed times tbe message of Is lam will
not have any e ffect, for with the twenty-first century approac hing and with the tremendous develo pme nts i·n alJ realms of
thought, scie nce, po litics and technology, there is no longer any
scope for da' wah. On this count the Qur' an gives a very
comforting assurance that ' the good word ' will continue to have
its e ffect in all times. The Qur' an, thus, clearly tells us that we
should co ntinue our da 'wa!J in all Limes and in all places. ln this
way, it is bound to have the desired e ffect. By employ ing the
e xpression ' in every season ' the Qur' an asserts the timelessness
o f da 'wall.
Howe ve r, it all depends on Allah 's will. For the provision
' with the leave of the Lord ' signifies that one should not be
ove r-confident or assume that with o ne's mental ac umen o r
linguistic competence one will win the day. Success depends
solely o n Di vine Will.
The above-quoted Qur' anic passage charts a graphic outline
o f da 'wah. I will nm attribute it to sheer chance fo r l do not
believe in chance, rathe r it was planned so by Allah that when J
rose to address you I did not have any pmtic ular idea or subject
maner to put across. I was wondering where to start. May Allah
re ward the QarT (the person who recited verses fro m the Ho ly
Qur' an at the beginning of the speech) for having rec ited such
appropriate verses. I have experienced this many times,
partic ularly in my visirs ro Europe and the U.S.A. , that
whe ne ver my mind was blank o r was o verwhelmed with
prog rnmmes and l could no t decide what to say, the Qarl, rather
the verses recited by the Q arT, on each occas io n came to my
rescue. The verses recited have been so appropriate tbat they
my
have given me c lear guidance about the subject matte r
speech.
I am deeply o bliged to the Is lamic Fo undation, particularly its
Director Ge neral , Dr. Muhammad Manaz ir Ahsan, for having
in vited me lo such an august centre or Islamic learning. 1 have

or
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been much gratified by observ ing its academic arid research
acti vities, the training programmes, publications and managemem. As the last word, being a student of Islam, I would
nonethe less urge you not to make a da 'wait or educational
centre a medium or platform for presenting the views of a
particular school of thought or for public izing a partic ular
organization. Al l of us should be prompted on ly by the ideal of
seeking Allah 's pleasure and preaching the message of Islam in
its pristine form to others. AUah will guide them and those who
directed them to the message of Islam and provided the m with
materials. T hey will be rewa rded by Allah. There should not,
however, be any sectarian in terest or personality cult in our
approach. We must present Islam in its totality and as the
message of the truth. Islam is not anyone's monopoly. Our
message in this Christian en vironment and Western setting
should be the one which the Qur'an puts thus:
Come to a common word between us and you; that we shall
serve none but Allah and shall assoc iate none wi th Him in
His divinity and that some of us wiJI not take others as lords
besides Allah (A l 'lmran 3: 64).
I am thankful to you for the honour done me and for
providing me with an opportun ity to express my views.
P raise be to Allah, the Lord of the Universe.
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Notes and References
I.

The English trans lation o r the Qur'anic passages is taken from
Towards Und£'rsta11di11g tltl! Q11r·a11 translated and edited by Zafar
lshaq Ansari. Leicester: The lslamic Foundation. 1988- 90, Vols.
1-3.

2.

This name perhaps changed late r into 'Tughluq'. The Tughluqids.
desce ndants of these Tanars, ruled over India for abo ut a century
( 1320-1413 C.E.). Notable among the Tughluqid rulers are Muhammad Tughluq ( 1324-1351 ) and Firuz Shah Tughluq ( 135 1- 13RR).

3.

Some of the superstitio ns rife among hunters in lhe Indian
subcontinent are: if the hunter utters the word 'knife' or goes out
hunting on 11 Thursday. h.e will not have any success. It is therefore
plausible that the Tartars regarded il a bad omen if they came across
any Pers ian whilst hunting. The Tartars looked down upon Persians,
being the vanq uished people.

4.

T. W. Arnold. The Preaching ofIslam: A History ofthe Propagation of
the Muslim Faith. Lo ndo n: Constable, 191 3, pp.235-6.

5.

For a detailed discussio n of the disastrous Tartaric invasion of
Baghdad and their subsequent conversion to Islam, sec Syed Abut
Hasan Ali Nudwi. Saviours of Islamic Spirit. Luckno w, India:
Academy of Islamic Research and Publicalions, 197 1, Vol. I, pp.
287-3 11 .

6.

Reference is made 10 M11klttara1 min al-Adah al- 'Arahi, un anthology
of Arabic literature compiled by Syed Abut Hasan Ali Nudwi. which
serves as a standard text book in many educational institu tions both in
the Arab world and in India.
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